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Black Sand Beach in Canaries by Valerian Gadeau
The Decision
● Student driven: 
○ Email for life
○ Students already familiar
○ Larger mailbox
● IIT Transitioning
● Due for Equipment upgrade
● Cost 

● Lots of Meetings with tech staff
● Engagement
○ SBA
○ Faculty Tech Committee
○ Senior Management
● Google accounts created for 
transition
● Deadline - Memorial Day 2012
The Process/Planning
End of the Evening and my Head is Spinning by Aaron Hockley
The Preview
● Pilot power users / trainers
● Managing Expectations
● Videos from Google
● In-Person Training sessions
○ New single sign-on
TIP: Handle account issues in person before the switch  
(password/address changes, etc.)




○ "Power Users" handled separately
○ 1,500 students, 250 staff and faculty
● Timeline
● Server issues
● Separating some content (notes)
TIP: Always, always reboot Exchange server before 
start!




● Who to contact?
● FAQ page on website
● Online guides




● Hands-on training in labs
● Sessions for each basic app
● Lots of Q&A time
● Online Guides / FAQ again
Detail: Hand & Computer by Heinrich-Böll-Stiftung 

Resolving Tech Questions
● Support, support, support, support!
● Mobile Devices - personal help
● Mail Merges, HTML email
● Google Forums
Question Mark Cookies 1 by Scott McLeod
Administrative Daily Tasks
● Rapid vs. Scheduled Upgrades
● Automatic vs. Manual release 
for new services
● Account, Group provisioning
● Account Delegation
User Daily Tasks
● Transitioning to new workflows
● Configuring settings
● Adjusting to new tools
● Conversation View headaches
Google Apps







thumbs up for an awesome studio sesh by Cait Loper
● Brownbags for Faculty & Staff
● Lead by Example
○ Internal use
○ Staff & faculty emails
● Build Peer to Peer training

Beyond Apps for Edu
Half way looking at the road map by Kitty Terwolbeck




● Establishing processes for new apps
○ Google will not support non-core apps
Beyond Apps for Edu
Half way looking at the road map by Kitty Terwolbeck
● Issues:
○ Changes in TOS
○ Privacy factors
○ Other issues











● Other App Changes:
○ Maps 
Metro Transit - New and Improved by Andy Tucker
Looking Forward, Looking Back
● Managing expectations








Change for the better: no more silos
Silo de San Blas // San Blas´ Silo by Rubén Bodewig
● Working together - no longer optional
● Less staff - must work with other 
departments
● Collaboration=more opportunity
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